
Inside you will find nature and
gardening activities, exercise
suggestions, word searches

and more!

Activity Pack



Join our free online gardening community where we
send you seasonal activities every fortnight:

www.thrive.org.uk/gardeningclub

Gardening is a wonderful way to connect with
nature. These activities will provide a sensory
experience that will enhance your fine motor

skills and help to maintain your dexterity.
 

All included activities can be done in the comfort
of your home. We hope you enjoy taking part!



1.Multi-purpose compost
2.Toilet roll tubes

3.Packet of sweet peas 
4.Seed tray or container 

with drainage holes
 5. Watering can

1.Fill the cardboard rolls with compost.
2.Place the rolls in a seed tray or container with some
drainage holes.
3.Place 2 seeds on the top of the compost of each
cardboard roll and push them down around 4-5cm
into the compost.
4. Lightly cover with a little extra compost and gently
water each roll.
5.Place on a bright windowsill. Keep an eye on the

compost over time so that it doesn't become too dry. 
6.They will begin to grow in around 10 days. Then after

a few weeks they’ll start developing leaves. At this
stage you can take the plant carefully out of the roll

and put it into a bigger pot.

What to do

What you will need

Sowing sweet peas



Your chosen flowers/leaves
Some white tissue paper
Old magazines or pieces of 

flat cardboard (A4 size)
A stack of books (or other
 heavily weighted item)

1.Gather the fresh flowers and foliage you want to
press.
2.Take one of the magazines (or flat cardboard) and
put a piece of tissue paper on top of it.
3.Carefully arrange the flowers and foliage on the

tissue paper. Make sure they do not overlap as this
will hinder the drying process.
4.Very carefully place another piece of tissue paper
on top of your arrangement, and then another

magazine (or flat card) on top of this. (This should
now look a bit like a ‘sandwich’).
5.Press down firmly on the magazine.
6.Move the whole thing to a flat surface and then

place the heavy books on top. Leave it like this for 2-
4 weeks or until the flowers are dry.
7.Arrange the dried flowers and then glue them in
place with white ‘craft’ glue and leave to dry.

What to do

What you will need

Flower pressing



What you will need

Orange or lemon pips
Small pot
Good quality soil-based compost
Plastic bag
Liquid plant food

What to do

1.Make sure compost is damp.
2.Fill pot with compost to within 5cm of the top.
3.Put a few pips into the pot and cover with 2cm layer
of compost.
4.Cover pot with a clear plastic bag and put in a warm
place. Seedlings will begin to grow in 2-3 weeks.
5.Bring the seedlings into good light as soon as any
shoots emerge. Grow in a warm, light place.
6.Give liquid plant food occasionally. Keep compost
damp with water.

Plants from pips







Packet of thyme
Small container or pot

1.Strip the thyme leaves from the lower 1-2 inches of
the stem.
2.Put the thyme into a container or pot with water,

avoiding the water touching the leaves of the thyme.
3.Put it on the windowsill to get some sunlight. 
4.Change the water every 1 or 2 days.
5.After about 10-14 days, you should start to notice
some roots appearing.
6.Once the roots have grown well, you can pot it up
into some compost in a bigger container.

Growing thyme in water

What to do

What you will need



1.An apple
2.A corer or a knife
3.String
4.Scissors
5.Sunflower seeds
6.2 sturdy twigs/sticks per

apple that are as long as the
apple is wide, plus an inch
or two (these are where the

birds will perch to eat)

1.Use a corer or knife to take out the core of the
apple.
2.Take the sunflower seeds and push as many as

you'd like into the outer edge of the apple. If you
want to decorate them with faces or people's
names, you can!
3.Push your first stick of two into the apple sideways
near the bottom of the apple.
4.Tie your string to the second stick, and put the stick
down through the empty core of the apple.
5.Your apple bird feeder is ready! Tie it onto a sturdy
branch of a tree or bush and watch as the birds
enjoy what you have prepared for them.

What to do

Apple bird feeder
What you will need



Compost 
Tulip 
Seeds 
Potato 
Daisy

Carrot 
Watering 
Roots 
Leaves 
Rose

P L E A V E S C T  
I G P O T A T O R  
L R N B A U L M C
U O S I R F A P A
T O W Y R D E O R
C T L S D E E S R
H S O I S I T T O
K U C A R C T A T
P Y G D R O S E W

See how many gardening-related words you 
can find!

Word search
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